
Commerce and Finance

LIVELY, STR[EEIS
OPTIMISTIC

QUIET PREPARATIONS TO OPEN

EXCHANGE-OIL ISSUES

A'RE IN DEMAND

New York, Nov. 12.-Removal of all

rcstrictions, including the publication

of prices, was signalized by lively

trading in the curb market today. The

fet:lures were the various subsidiaries

of the Standard Oil company, some

of which changed hands at prices con-

saierably above the prices quoted at

the close of July 30, when the out-

side market suspended operations be-

cause of the war.

Other stocks of an industrial or

mining character were active, but the

rc, business, which attained fairly

large proportions was in the oil is-

sues, for which an out of town inquiry

\\as reported.

Many Houses on Curb

Many stock exchange houses are

r-;,resented on the curb and much

of the day's busIness seemed to be

ha.ed on an investment demand. The

better tone of this market caused a

further rise in l:sted stocks in the

unofficial market and a new high rec-

Lrd for the new city 3-year 6 per cent

notes.

Ore and Copper

Lead, $3.50@3.60: electrolytic cop-

per, $11.37tTa11.50; casting, $11.254f

11.37,/.

Mercantile paper, t5&'iG per cent.

Pterling exchange, weak, O60 day hills,

4•t: cables, 487.7i5@488; demand, 4f7@

4S77.25. Iar silver. 481/c.

Normal Exchange Rates

An important development toward

the resumption of regular operations

in the leading financial markets of

the world was recorded today when

sterling exchange fell to normal rates

for the first time since the beginning

of the twar. Cables on London were

quoted at 485% and sight drafts at

There were heavy offerings of bills

but buyers were scarce, a fact which

tended to confirm the belief prevalent

in many quarters that local banking

intcrests with foreign obligations had

purchased more exchange than they

had found was necessary.

Another feature hearing directly $
upen this development was the call
by the banking syndicate, which re- a
ce:ltly sold $100,000,000 New York city I
(t per cent notes for payment of an-
other installment to meet maturities
falling due in London find Paris. With a
this subscription fully three-fourths of
the entire $100,000,000 will have been h
raid, causing further heavy gold ex- t
Torts to Ottawa. Exchange on Ger- R
many fell to a new low figure, the
decline being attended by reports of
the establishment of additional mer-
cnandise .credits by Hamburg and
frankfort interests. $

Exchange to Reopen r
There were further indications that

preparations were being made quietly
to reopen the stock exchange, pre-
sunmably on a restricted basis, with
dealings only for cash. Authorities of
the exchange today not only removed
TIhe ban prohibiting the lpublication of
curb quotations, but annolncllentl

ewas made that some houses \\:th e'x-
uhange memberships were reinsl:illn

P-rivale wires to out of town tints.
On the other hand, :avlices from

London were of a loss reassuring
character, so far as they had to dot

with the resumption of market doal-

ings, there. The government's irefusal
to extend the moratorium would, it
was feared, necessitate more lryquida-
lion, especially in American issues.
P,'.r the first time in sonme \weeks the
I;nnk of England failed to show a gold
ir .rease in its returns; instead the
I ank lost about a million dollars, in-
cidlentally showing a slight falling off
in liiability reserves.

The ruling of the federal reserve
loard defining commercial paper is
exl ected to make some changes in
rates soon after the new system gets
tinder way. Additional retirement of
emergency currency was reported by
local banks, bringing the total of that
movement to date to over $46,000,000.

BY THOUSANDS OF FISH
OF VERY TENDER AGE

STREAMS ENRICHED
Twenty-five cans of eastern brook

,trout fry were received by the local
anglers' club yesterday from the
,state fish hatchery at Anaconda. Mem-
bers of the organization met the train
with automobiles and within a cou-
ple of hours the little fishes were
safely planted in their new homes, be-
ing about equally distributed between
the natural fish nurseries of the Big
Blackfoot and Bittegr; oot rivers.

This will probably.Abe the last con-
signment of fry to Comhe from the state
hatchery this fall. However, a ship-
ment is expected soon from the CO-
Jumblba Gardenug atchery at Dutte,

IUNMONS 1F ICE
Bl6NGA M1AKl
IN WHEAT

BUT EUROPEAN BUYING SOON

RALLIES CHICAGO PIT-

PROVISIONS RISE

Chicago, Nov. 12.-Although peace
rumors led to a fresh break today in
the price of wheat, the effect was not
of a lasting sort, as European buying
soon rallied the market. Closing quo-
tations were steady at 1, to %c above
last night's figures.

Corn made a gain of 14 to %c net
and oats /@1s(ic to n(iic. In pro-
visions the outcome varied from un-
changed figures to a rise of 17%c.

Wheat Sales Decline
Decided falling off in the amount

of wheat purchased in the country,
both northwest and southwest, helped

to make quotations firm at the start

and was also to some extent responsi-
ble for the bullish reaction during the
last part of the day. Oin the other
hand, receipts at primary terminals
continued to exceed last year's ar-
rivals and acted somewhat as an off-
set in favor of the bears.

Predictions of unsettled weather to-
night and tomorrow, put strength into
corn, as did the fact that the export
call for old corn was larger than
could be supplied.

Advancing prices for hogs at sev-
eral western points tended to make
provisions average higher.

Day5s Range
December wheat-Opened, $1.151 ;

high, $1.16: low, $1.141%; close, 1.15%.
December corn-Opened, 68•c;

high, 69Ac; low, 68%c; close, 69Y1c.
December oats-Opened, 49%c; high,

49%c; low, 49%c; close, 49 %e.

LIYESTOCK MARKETS
South Omaha

Hogs - Receipts, 7.000. Market
steady. Heavy, $7.40@7.55; light,, $7.50
tr7.65; pigs, $6.50i,7.50; hulk, $7.450•

7.55. 1
Cattle - Receipts, 2,700. Market

strong. Native steers, $7@10.50; cows
and heifers, $7@7.50; western steers, 2
$6.28@8.75; Texas steers, $5.75$ti7.25;
cows and heifers, $5.50@7; calves, 1
$7.75 1,10.25.

sheep - Receipts, 11,000. Market
steady. Yearlings, $7@7.85; wethers, I
06.25506.75; lambs, S8.25509.25.

Portland

Cattle - Receipts, 120. Market
steady.

Hogs---Receipts, 580. Market 5ec
higher. Prime light, $7.10Q7.20;: me- c

ilum, $6.804i7; smooth heavy, $6.450 I
6.75; rough heavy, $56006.40.

Sheep-Receipts, 225. Market steady.

Minneapolia Whet
Wnheat -- I c,, ' , l'er. $1 14; 1I:.I.

$1.19% : N.o. 1 I ;rl . 1 11 ,;;: No. 1
nurthern. $1.1" -, ITS: No. 2 north-
ern, $1 11% . 1.1", .

TRADING IN COTION
FUTURES DISCUSSED

V'ashinetn, Nov. 12.-^ fficiais of
the Ir"::isunr- nlIt the deliartlimenit of
a•' 'llnr," todi;' discussed with rep-
r,-.-•nt;ati~,, of the Now Yfork cotton
ix- ]t;ii ,ropois ld 1reui tit iins for the
atmninistr lioin of the Ina go\verning
fitire tradi'4g in cotton. \hih-ti lie,
comes effective in 'ohr:iry. l'resi-
(dent E. K. C'onie of the 'teha;i!:•, s.rid
after the hearing that hi- and his us-
soeiates ' were movinlg hIeiv',n anlt
earth" "to reopen the ex.halng niext
:Monday.

Chief Brand of the bureau if Inir-
kels of the department of ;arinulllltre,
who presisded, announced that the-
cepalrtment had practically completed
the establishment of nine st:lndard
gra.des of cotton as prescribed for de-
livery in the cotton futures I\v.

MINSTRELS TO VISIT
I HAMILTON THEATER

Hamilton, Nov. 12 -- (,pecial.)-
Richards & Pringle 's mlnstrels will
show at the Lucas opera house, Mon-
day evening, November 23. The show
will open with the usual minstrel
semicircle of singers and comedians,k following which there will be an olio

featuring Pearl Moppin, a genius with
the hoops; the R. C P. quartet, Chick-
en Reel Beaman, the Dixie dancers and
the Saxaphone Four. The program
will close with a nonsensical absurd-
ity entitled, "The Very Cruel Rec-
ruits." The company carries 30 peo-
1 pie, with a band and an orchestra.

ROSCOE-M'WHIRK

Hamilton, Nov. 12.-(Special.) -A
marriage license was issued today to
Earnest R. Roscoe and Miss Ruth Mc-
Whirl bothi of Darby, j

IITR ROOfT 1NS
IAVE ONEON

STRIKE
MARKET IS WITHOUT EGGS AND

FEW TO BE HAD SELL

AT HIGH RATE

Stevensville, Nov. 12.-(Speclal.)-
.he hens of this part of the valley

have been on a strike, and apparently
their cause is won, for there is not an
egg on the local market. Howeler, an
occasional dozen or so find their way
to market and there is a scramble for
them at 40 cents per.

Yesterday the customers of the lo-
cal stores who called for eggs were
disappointed, for there were none to
buy. There has been a shortage of
eggs here for several weeks, and last
week the Stevensville creamery, which
has ranch eggs gathered simultaneous-
ly with its cream, received only about
twelve dozen.

MUSICIANS OF RAVALLI
INVITED TO JOIN

THESE CLUBS
1namilton, No. 12.--(Speeial.)-The

Hamilton Band and Orchestra club is
making rapid progress. The orchestra.
had its first rehearsal last Sunday
afternoon. Fifteen members took part.
The organization is short on violins
and a call has been made for more.

The hand meets for pract ice, er ry
Wednesday evening. There is room
for several more instrulmenlts.

DIXON

Dixon, Nov. 12.-(Special.)-That
the Thanksgiving season is drawing

near is evidenced by the fact that tur-
key shoots are adverised, one being

held here Thursday.

Thomas A. Fisher came from Spo-
kane Sunday, called here by the se-

rious accident which befell Mrs. Fish-
er. At present both Mrs. Fisher and
Mrs. Gottsche are getting along as

well as can be expected. Mr. Fisher

will take his wife to Spokane next
Sunday.

Mrs. R. H. Vannice returned Sunday
from Grass Range, accompanied by

her father. Her mother, Mrs. 1lrad:',

is now able to be about.

A sist.er of Mrs. Melotte canle Mon-

day for a visit here.

Mrs. A. Sedge and baby arrived

Sunday from Washington and is vis-

iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. \V. S.

('lem.

WV. H. •mith was here from Missou-

la on business Monday. H-Ic antd Mrs.

Samith will leave shortly for their old

honme in Kansas.

11. G. D. Ifall is building a garage.

l'red I.anghoff is loading a car of

\\heiat for Stanley Scoarce.

I'rodt Kihlman is putting in some fir

pn:itel vencer work in the office of tbh

Jocki I ,titllhr comnlpany.

Work is tempnltrarily suspend'ed on

the .I. ,. Walker mnining property. iMr.

Walker will take a I'rip east and en-

deavor to induce capitalists to lttke
ihoi, of itw proposition.

('. V. IPtrady is loading a car of

huinsehohl : lgoods to ship to his new
hto1t1, at (GraIss fPange.

I n Thursdny a monumenti was

placed in the grave of the late Itor.
ar' I,. Johnston.

Pttritk \V,,II of litto, a man lprom-

ine•t i t liiling circles, was in t own
\Vet'dest:lv.

Miss E:van ilem is at her holme on

the I:a FlaTt, wthile her sister is here.

HE GETS A GOAT

lai 
n

n. Nov. I2.-(Special.)-Tl)r.

IR. \'. ti ki returned recently from the
.it ll, \\ Im Forck \\iith a ibig goat. The

sp'teeii'n is one of tlhe finest brought
to lianl iltotn in several years. 1R. '.
Parmentet r. W. . .MclMurry anid Louis

Kinceid are spetnding th week huntl-
ing in the Ska:lknho district. W. A.
Grush and George Reynolds expect it

leave soon for the wilds.

DR. MARSH IN TOWN

Stevensville, Nov. 12.-(Special.)--

Dr. V. N. Marsh, who recently came to

Stevensville from Ohio to locate on

an orchard tract on Throe Mile, hasI opened an office in towtn. occupying

the same building ias Dr. lHeinc. Dr.
Marsh moved his f:'ltly to town re-

cently.

SQuick, Painless Way
To Remove Hairy Growths

(Helps to Bleauty)
HTere is a simple, unfailing way to

rid the skin of objectionable hairs:
With some powdered delatone and

water make enough paste to cover the
hairy surface, apply and in about 2
minutes rub off, wash the skin and
Severy trace of hair has vanished. Thiso is quite harmless, but to avoid dis-

aplpointment be sure to get the dela-
toine In an original package.--Adv,

Montana Penwnt Th
THIS '" • THE MOST PDON" MISS THIS' PEN-BEAUTIFUL PENNANT COLORS PURPLE AND MAROONANT;WE HAVE ONLYWE HAVE OFFERED, , 8IL UNURIIu

Never before in history have you been able to secure regular $1.00 Pennants for 20 cents, and you could not now,
only with the coupon clipped from this ad. Use your coupon today~,

Vatuere

7dau.$1
36 Inches long, 15

inches wide
Pennants are useful and lasting. Everybody likes the brightness of the pennant colors. Clip the couponin today's paper and get the pennants while the offers are open. Hundreds are doing so and'the pennants aregoing with a grand rush to brighten the Home, the Office and the School. 'Don't forget the boys. and girls awayat school and send them pennants; will make their rooms more cheerful. The young men and women who are

employed all day appreciate the gay touch in their rooms when they return from their day's work. They makegorgeous decorations wherever used. If you have not already secured the previous pennants offered, start atonce to make up your collection. You will want every one in the series. When you use the coupon you receive$1 pennants for one coupon and 20 cents.
Montana State Pennants can be had by presenting coupon at this office or by mail.

Pennant Coupon This Coupon Good for Any Pennai
Good for any Single Pennant Announced' Pennant Coupons appear in the daily issues of The

Name .. Missoulian-Sentinel. Any coupon is good for any pen-
nant which has been announced.Address -In ordering pennants which have already been an-Pennant desired .................................. nounced it is necessary to send one coupon and the in-

This coupon and 20c (to cover incidental cost of cidental handling price for each pennant desired.
handling) entitles the holder to one Pennant when Mail orders are sent out the same day received, if the
presented at the Circulation Department of The pennants are in stock. Should the pennant desired be
Missoulian-Sentinel. By mail, 25 cents in cash or out when the order is received it will be held until we
stamps. are notified to send another.

On Mail Orders Kindly Send 25 Cents In Stamps
Addresst t.

Pennant Dept. Mnssoulnan.Sentinne Mssoulna

CONCRETE BRIDGES
BUILT BY LORD

COMPANY
ONE NEAR FORT OWEN WILL BE

OPEN FOR TRAFFIC TODAY

ANOTHER CONTEMPLATED

Tlamilton, No'. 12.-(Special.4--II.

S. Iorld of the I.oi I ('onstruction coin-
lrSn'y, of this city, returned last even-

ing from Stevenscille, where he has

b1een at work d urin most of the sulm-

iner. The first concrete bridge e(,vir

constrlucted in tl e county was com-

1p1t ed this week iy Mr. Lord's com-

lanly onear Fort i Ewen, and will tie

Olpenled to traffic Monday.

The bridge is 1 iilt entirely of c(on-

crete. MIr. Lord s:tateil this noon thal

his company will start work tomorrowI

on the Sleeping Child bridge. Thn

struclture will alss hIe of concrete, thisl

style of airchi'i, lire having bien

adopted by the 1board of coupty coin-

rnissioners.

Mr. Lord's comllliny has also coln-

pleted its contract for street and side-

walk work in Sti \.ensville. The co1m-

nany is also luitling a large amount

of concrete flumei, for the Ilitter Root

Stock farm in thl Sleeping Child dis-

trieL, E .T l:. lakslec having charge

If tills bralnh ,of work. The past

silomlner hts lbeenl a. busy one for t11e

Lord Construction company.

EAR-STICKS

Tiwhe \Wakikuyu people of East Africa

:i' known as the Kikuyu and Akiku-

?ii. :lnd inhabit the Kikuyu hills, one

of thle mIost beautiful, fertile, and

lcolnomilcally important parts of the

British East Africa. protectorate, not

';ir from Nairobi. These people have

rich farms, a great variety of food to

eat, and are a very finely-built race.

The good looks of the women, how-

ever, are often spoiled by their curious

custom of shaving their foreheads in

order to make room for the head-

straps to which ' they attach their

loads. These people have many cur-

ious customs. They are very fright-

ened of the spirits of the dead, for in-
0 stance, and when any one of them

falls ill and is at all likely to die, the
il poor sufferer is at once put out and

e left to the mercy of the hyenas, entire-
2 ly deserted by the rest of the tribe.d The unmarried woman wears sticks

i through their ears as, a. sort of badge,

- while the married ooes sport bunches

- of bangles,-From the Wide World
agazine,

REFUGEES FROM BELGIUM REACH HOLLAND FRONTIER TOWN

7

.. ...... ....

this pathe.tc group of refugeesfront Antwerp was photographed at Rosendaal, Holland, two weeks ago, when
the inhabitants of the Belgian city were fleeing fronm the bombardment by the Germans. Three hundred
thousand refugees fled to Holland for safety, and Rosendaal, a border town, was filled to overflowing with
Pathetic groups like this. The pitiful look on the little girl's face describes more graphically than words the
terror of the flight which she understands so very little. The bundled up figure seated on the cart under which
the dogs which drew it are resting, is the feeble old grandfather of the little girl. In the basket on his lap is

the family cut, which is being taken with them on their flight.

PRESIDENT INSULTED
BY NEGRO DELEGATION

TVasington, Nov. 12.-President Vil-
son while receiving a delegation of ne-
groes, who came to the White House

today to protest against segregating

negroes in government departments,
objected to the tone adopted by their

spokesman, WV. M. Trotter of Boston,
and told the committee that, it it called

on him again, it would have to get a

new chairman. The president added

that he had not been addressed in such
a manner since he entered the White

House.

The delegation charged that Secre-
tary of the Treasury MleAdoo, Postmas-
ter General BIurelson and Comptroller
Williams had enforced segregation. The
president said investigation had dis-
closed no discrimination and that seg-
regation had been started to avoid
friction between the races.

Trotter and other delegates took
issue with the presidelnt. They denied
that there had been any friction. The
president listened to what they had.to
say and then told the delegation that

Trotter was losing control of his tem-
per. Then the president said that he
voult not. discuss the matter further
,wilth Trotter.

After leaving the president, the
deloeation declared their talk had been
"throughly disappointing." They de-
clared that they would hold a mass-
meeting in Washington Sunday to dis-
cuss the question. The president is
understood to have told the committee
that the question was not political and
he would not take it up on political
grounds.

CHINA TELLS JAPS
TO REMOVE LINES

Peking, Nov. 12.-A Japanese mili-
tary report received here sets forth
that the Japanese casualties before
Tsing-Tau numbered in excess of fif-
teen hundred. It is known here that
this number does not represent the
correct total.

The foreign office has notified the
Japanese legation that it now expects
the removal of the Japanese military
railroad and the telephone and tele-
graph lines in Shan Tung province in
the vicinity of Kiao-Chow. Tsing-
Tau having fallen, they are no longer
needed.

EDMISTON PLEADS
MOORE ASSAILED HIM

Spokane, Nov. 12,-(Special.)-That
he used a knife in self-defense was
testified to yesterday afternoon by

Jesse Edmiston, on trial for murdering
Theodore Moore of Missoula. The de-
fendant declared he found himself
choked in a dark room at the Lennox
hotel, grasped a pocketknife and
slashed away, not knowing he wan
stabbing a man to death.

Testimony was given that Moore and
Edmiston had' quarreled previously
over an alarm clock. Edmiston ad-
mitted this, but declared that he had
been drinking heavily and did not re-
call all.

Character witnesses from Pendelton,
the defendant's former home, testfled
to his good reputation.

The court this morning was occupied
with arguments.

An Indiana automobilist has built a
light, two-wheeled tender for huh car,
containing a compact cooking outfit,
which he tows about the country for
picslc outlna•


